ABSTRACT
seeking for information, statements of personal success -stating one's own accomplishment or personal success where usually would be greeted with support and encouraging words, and statements of extreme behaviour -declaring a plan that is considered undesirably excessive and would affect the individual negatively.
Based on North's (1997) study, it is identified that the said five strategies were found to be the common ground in the communication of soliciting social support. Although all of the strategies are different in terms of how they are presented, each strategy causes supportive responses to be given by readers of the message or any support-providers who participated in the online discussion. Verily, North's (1997) list of types of strategies in the solicitation of support was used to identify the patterns in terms of the kinds of supportive responses are provided or given back by the online community with regards to the different types of strategies used to solicit them.
Sample of the Study
In the present study, the sample chosen is utmost crucial as this study specifically centers on the act of solicitation of support from self-disclosure. Therefore, the registered users on the largest nonprofit organization website based in the United States called the National Eating Disorders Association (NEDA) who participated in the Working Toward Recovery discussion forum with instances of self-disclosure are selected as samples. The time frame for the posts that was chosen to be studied was on topics that were discussed from the period of January 2018 until March 2018. Within that time frame, it was found that a total number of 30 posts sent by 25 support-seekers of the NEDA users that contain instances of self-disclosure and at least five or more responses are needed to answer the research questions of the study. However, within those 30 posts, some users sent multiple posts in a month and thus, the users who posted more than once were counted as a single user in each month.
In terms of the details or personal information of the members who participated in the forum, the present study does not take priority of the said information. This is in relation with the forum being easily accessible subject to registration. Hence, it is impossible to be obtaining the personal details, including the demographic information of each member. Furthermore, the ability to be anonymous in online discussion forums or any online platforms (Chung, 2013; Kim, Weinstein, & Selman, 2017) can also be considered as one of the contributing factors on the difficulty to obtain such information (Pung, 2017) . The usernames that members of the forum use do not provide much details about themselves, such as gender for instance, as
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ISSN 0127-9386 (Online) http://dx.doi.org/10.24200/jonus.vol4iss1pp344-364 351 majority of them preferred to use pseudonyms. On a side note, it can also be noted that NEDA is an organization based in the United States. Therefore, it is expected that the members in the forum are citizens of the country. Due to the public nature of the discussion forum, it is rather unfeasible to acquire a consent from each and every member of the forum (Evans, Donelle, & Hume-Loveland, 2012; Kendal et al., 2017) . Having the condition to be registered in order to send posts in the forum while being aware that it will be made available for the public's consumption, the user should be mindful of the forum organization not being obliged to protect his/her privacy (Ess & Association of Internet Researchers, 2004).
Data Analysis
The analyzing of data took place via computer-mediated discourse analysis (CMDA) for the purpose of analyzing the instances and exchanges in the Working Toward Recovery forum. In addition to that, the analyzing process is further extended in order to relate the respective framework mentioned with the present study. To ensure the validity and reliability of the study, an inter-rater reliability check by an expert in the field of pragmatics was conducted to measure the degree of agreement or similarity of at least 80% on the findings of the data.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Strategies in Soliciting Social Support via Online Discussions
Soliciting support on online support group discussion forums has been considered as one of the methods or efforts for ED patients to recover from their mental health issues (Oh et al., 2013) . 
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Apparently, most ED patients preferred to self-disclose their experiences right away when soliciting support, then only followed by other strategies afterwards ("Before I begin, here's a little background info. I have struggled with ED all my life"). Most of the posts where Shared
Experiences was the first strategy used were usually lengthier as the disclosing of experience was done in detail and it involved a lot of highly sensitive issues being discussed.
With regards to the pattern of experiences being expressed and shared, one similarity that is worth noting is the fact that most of the experiences involved reflect the situations of the ED patients being in a state where they were extremely reluctant to share their ED problems with their family members or close friends. This case was usually found in a way that the ED patients would make a statement such as "I just feel like I need to speak to someone who understands because none of my friends or family know about it and even if they did I don't feel like they'd understand". The assumption made by the ED patient where the people surrounding him/her would not be able to understand his/her situation in going through an ED journey contributed to the reluctance of disclosing and soliciting support from others in general.
Thus, the participation in NEDA was perceived to be an effort to recover where the ED patient solicited support and tried finding people who may face similar situations and could somehow relate to him/her. Basically, it can be said that ED patients were more comfortable at sharing or disclosing about themselves having to suffer from ED with people who can actually understand and relate to them better rather than with their families and friends.
As for the second most frequent opted strategy, both Self-Deprecating Comments and
Statements of Extreme Behaviour shared the same number of usages, in which 10.5% (N=9) of the strategies in soliciting support showed instances where the users or ED patients would negatively express their thoughts about themselves and stating to be doing actions that were considered as abnormal and possibly perceived to be life-threatening by the society.
Such strategies were found to consist of instances that would directly threaten their positive face. This occurrence portrays the negativities that were suppressed in the minds of ED patients in relation with the experiences being disclosed. For instance, "As I write this I am could also be contrasted in terms of the presence of nonverbal cues when it is carried out physically as an approach to mitigate face-threats onto themselves.
In addition, it is also recommended for future studies that intended on studying the interactions done in online social support groups to incorporate a greater number of research sites as data. This is because the data analyzed from a single forum may be regarded as insufficient to be generalized of its findings, let alone if the study intended to have it being related to a specific culture as such online platforms of discussion are very cultural influence.
